
THEIR FIELD TRIP SO FAR 
February – March 2018 

STANLEY (10): Stanley began his Field Trip journey this term and has 
grown in leaps and bounds, embracing the objective of the term which 
was for participants to deliver a community project, something that 
would benefit others in the community. Stanley decided to make his own 
reusable produce bags. Stanley jumped with enthusiasm at every activity 
undertaken including making a vision board and board game. He is a 
keen, committed, smart and awesome contributor to The Field Trip and 
we hope he continues for years to come. Congratulations Stanley.  

Our mission: To help young people find their passion, peers and path.  

KEY STATS AND NEWS: 
 

Two chapters: Riddells Creek and Daylesford 
(Looking to establish one new chapter next term in Lalor)   
Total number of employed leaders (aged 18-24): 6 (plus 6 more drivers in training)    
Total number of kids signed up (aged 10-17): 36 
The Dice Age project: supported by  the Daylesford Community Op Shop 

NEW PARTNERSHIPS SECURED: 
 
Hepburn Shire Council: supporting our Driver in Training Program for Term 2 
Whittlesea U3A: supporting the establishment of a Field Trip in Lalor  
Macedon Ranges Shire Council: supporting our In Their Shoes Program in Term 
2, providing scholarships for young people to participate  

QUOTE OF THE QUARTER: 
 

Michelle (parent): “For all those looking for something 
fun for their kids. Eden is loving the program.” 
Natalie (parent): “Charlotte won the 2018 Field Trip 
Community Project Award today for raising money for 
her school by selling her paintings. Proud Mother.” 

CHARLOTTE (11):  Charlotte attends the Field Trip in Riddells Creek 
and wears her passion for everything she does in life on her 
sleeve,; her enthusiasm is beautifully contagious. Since starting 
with The Field Trip in February 2017, making healthy dishes and 
YouFood clips, to selling scones at her school, this term she won 
the Field Trip award for her community project: painting stunning 
pictures which she sold, giving the proceeds to her school, voted as 
a deserving winner by her peers. Charlotte is an outstanding role 
model to others on how to contribute to and play a leadership role 
in her community. Amazing effort Charlotte! Well done. 

EDEN (13): Eden  
started with The 
Field Trip in 
February and 
took to it like a 
duck to water, 
winning the 
award for his 
community 
project at the 
Field Trip branch 
in Daylesford: 
making 
awesome packs 
for people who 
sleep rough or 
might be 
homeless. Eden’s 
commitment to 
collaboration 
and community 
is an absolute joy 
to be around. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLvEyQgTmo2WGZMYUG9swzQ

